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ABSTRACT

Salt is the most commonly used food additive and preservative. Since most of the salt
consumed in India is obtained from solar evaporation, there is variation in the quality of salts
which depends upon the chemistry of brine or sea water. It is obvious that one can trace
structural incongruencies in the salts consumed in different places of India due to the difference
in the amount of minerals in the soils. The moisture, insoluble matter content, elemental
analysis of heavy metal composition present in the salt samples has been analyzed by
physicochemical studies. A wide analysis by radiation techniques viz, XRD and FTIR results of
salt samples from salt producing areas of Tamil Nadu revealed a range of typical anionic and
cationic chemical composition of salts. XRD interpretations provide various crystallinity and
compositional variation in the salts whereas FTIR helps to identify functional groups and various
bonding nature of mineral species. This study fills a significant gap in the salt related research.
Salts from Thoothukudi and Vedaranyam are generally or largely accepted for human
consumption than the other regions because quality stands up to edible. Hence, this research
towards structural and compositional analysis of the salts from these places helps to identify the
better places for quality salt consumption.
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1. Introduction
Salt is a universal mineral commonly used by virtually every person in the world. Although a
very common mineral today, at one time, it was considered as precious as gold in certain
culture. The term salt has different meaning and definitions according to people in different
regions. Chemically, salt is a generic term given to any one of a class of similar compounds
formed when all or part of the hydrogen ions of an acid are replaced with a metal or metallic
radical. Salt also is the specific chemical name given to sodium chloride (NaCl). Salt or sodium
chloride is synonymous and interchangeable term. Salt used for human consumption is
composed of 40 % sodium and 60% of chlorine, by weight (Dennis S. Kostick 1992). Solar
salterns (saltworks) are man-made systems of interconnected ponds for the production of salt
from seawater/ subsoil brine, by means of solar and wind evaporation. Solar salt works are the
extreme ecological environments. Solar evaporation is the most common and traditional method
for salt production in India. Tamil Nadu is the second largest salt producing state in India,
around 40 % of the salt has been produced through solar evaporation. Globally 30 % of the
solar salt used for the human consumption. 100 gm of brine was evaporated to produce 27.24
gm of salt crystals which have plenty of NaCl and some amount of other impurities like calcite
and sylvite. Remaining brine sample containing lots of chemical compounds like MgSo4, CaCo3,
etc. NaCl (halite) is the major mineral for the brine sample. The natural solar salt contains some
essential and non-essential minerals and metals. The higher intake of non-essential metals
through the salt consumption may create some disorders. The structural characterization of
solar salt samples, collected from various salt pans of Tamil Nadu, was done for mineralogical
investigations. Content of heavy metals like Cd, Co, Fe, Pb, Ni and Zn in salts are compared.
Four solar salt samples analyzed using X-ray Diffractometer (XRD) which confirms that samples
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mainly consist of halite (NaCl) along with some inclusion of KCl and CaCl2 at much less amount
(Saral 2000). The mineral bonding vibrations were investigated with the help of FTIR.
2. Materials and methods
The four samples of raw salt were collected from the major solar salt industries in Tamil Nadu
viz, Chennai, Poducherry, Vedaranyam and Thoothukudi during the peak season of salt
production. The 500 gm of salt were collected and packed with dry polythene bag that stored in
laboratory at room temperature. The moisture content and insoluble matters were analyzed
(AOAC 1990). Then, ionic elements of potassium, magnesium, calcium, sulphate as well as
sodium and chloride were estimated by titrimetric method (Onwuka 2005) while the heavy
metals like copper, iron, lead, cadmium, nickel and zinc were analyzed (Soylak et al. 2008 and
Peker et al. 2007) using atomic absorption spectrophotometer. The salts were investigated for
their vibration spectra with infrared spectroscopy using Perkin Elmer 1800 model instrument
from 450 cm-1to 4400 cm-1 by using KBr tablet. X-ray peak heights were used as gross
indicators of the relative proportions of minerals present (Sinha and Raymahashay 2004). X-ray
diffraction studies inform about the other crystallite systems that present in the salt samples
other than NaCl and their compositions.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Moisture and Insoluble contents
Table 1shows moisture and insoluble contents of samples. Moisture content varies from 4.27 to
5.94 % which indicates the water molecules are absorbed by the salt. Low moisture content was
observed in Thoothukudi salt compared with others because of the atmospheric temperature
and wind action is high.
Table 1: Moisture and insoluble matter content in salt samples from major saltpan areas of
Tamil Nadu
parameters

Chennai

Poducherry

Vedaranyam

Thoothukudi

Mean

Moisture (%)

5.62

5.94

4.91

4.27

5.19

Water Insoluble matter (%)

0.82

0.81

0.76

0.58

0.74

3.2. Chemical elements
Elemental analyses of six chemical elements such as sodium (Na), magnesium (Mg), calcium
(Ca), potassium (K), sulfate (So4) and chloride (Cl)) are shown in Table 2, for the salt samples
obtained from east coast area of Tamil Nadu and poducherry. Elemental analyses inform the
considerable similar concentration of Ca, SO42- and K, with greater concentration of Na, and Cl
along with very low concentration of Mg in all salt. Nearly 35 to 36% of Sodium and 56 % of
chloride has been recorded in all salt samples that indicate the good quality of solar salt (Kovac
et al, 2013). While Ca and K are equally concentrated with mean values of 0.21 cg/g and 0.25
cg/g respectively. Mg is 0.001 to 0.003cg/g and SO4 is 0.018 to 0.029 cg/g. Predominant
elements of salts ions. Na and Cl range from 34.83 to 36.28cg/g and 56.09 to 56.23 cg/g
respectively.
Table: 2: Elemental analyses of salt samples of different saltpan areas of Tamilnadu
Elements
(cg/g)
Na
Cl
Ca
Mg
SO42K

Chennai

Poducherry

Vedaranyam

Thoothukudi

Mean

34.97
56.2
0.21
0.003
0.021
0.29

34.83
56.13
0.19
0.001
0.029
0.31

36.28
56.09
0.18
0.002
0.024
0.27

36.22
56.23
0.29
0.001
0.018
0.25

35.57
56.16
0.21
0.89
0.88
0.25
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Table: 3: The heavy metal concentration in solar salts of different saltpan areas of Tamilnadu
Heavy metals
(mg/kg)
Cadmium
Copper
Iron
Lead
Nickel
Zinc

Chennai
0.04
1.86
3.84
2.06
0.56
0.007

Poducherry
0.034
2.01
3.95
2.35
0.61
0.007

Area of salt pans
Vedaranyam
0.042
1.91
3.61
1.96
0.52
0.005

Thoothukudi
0.04
2.16
4.01
2.01
0.56
0.006

Mean
0.04
2.01
3.85
2.09
0.56
0.005

3.3 Heavy Metals
Cadmium, besides carcinogenic, is detrimental to human health causing bone and renal failure
[Ciobanu et al, 2012, and Eftekhari et al, 2014]. Cadmium concentration ranged from 0.034 to
0.042 mg/kg. According to Codex legislation, the maximum permitted level of cadmium in food
grade salt is not more than 0.5 mg/kg (Codex Stan 150-1985). The cadmium content of our
samples was less than these figures.
Copper ranged from 1.86 to 2.16 mg/kg with mean values of ---. The specific values see table 3.
Codex and WHO, limit the level of copper in food grade salt to 2.0 mg/kg. In solar salt samples,
copper was 2.16 mg/kg in Thoothukudi, 2.01 in Pondicherry, 1.91 mg/kg in Vedaranyam and
1.86 mg/kg in Chennai. It is slightly more in Thoothukudi saltpan product due to the pollution
(INSA 2011). At low concentration, copper is an essential metal for human health, even though
more intake of this element is toxic, it leads to liver and kidney damage (Zarei et al, 2011) and
may cause heamolysis, hepatotoxic and nephrotoxic effects (Watson. 1993, and Sharif et al,
2007).Iron is one of the major essential elements for human being, excessive intake of iron
turns toxic (Clark, 2008). In this study, the concentration of Fe found as 3.84 mg/kg, 3.95 mg/kg,
3.61 mg/kg and 4.01 mg/kg in Chennai, puthucherry, Vedaranyam and Thoothukudi
respectively in all salt samples of Tamil Nadu. Iron plays an important role in human body
metabolisms. And also act as an oxygen carrier for human body (Jacob and Wormwood,
1974).The maximum acceptable limit of lead concentration in food grade salt is 2.0 mg/kg,
according to the Codex legislation. In solar salt samples, lead concentration is 2.06 mg/kg, 2.35
mg/kg, 1.96 mg/kg and 2.01 mg/kg in Chennai, Pondicherry, Vedaranyam and Thoothukudi
respectively. The lead concentration is higher in all salt samples except in Vedaranyam. This
may be attributed to the raise of pollutions as a result of Thermal power plants, ceramics
industries, etc, (INSA 2011). Lead is also one of the toxic elements to human health affect
different functional systems and organs like central and peripheral neural system,
gastrointestinal tract, muscles, kidneys and hematopoietic system [Ciobanu, 2012].The toxic
effects of Nickel concentration have been reported on the respiratory system, gastrointestinal
tract, liver, and kidneys (Codex Stan 150-1985, Aktas Y K, et al, 2005). It also leads to
neurological disorders (Zemanova, J .et al, 2007). The nickel concentration in turn of the listed
pans of Tamil Nadu salt found to be 0.56 mg/kg, 0.61 mg/kg, 0.52 mg/kg and 0.56 mg/kg. This
amount of nickel is very low and in acceptable limit of Codex legislation and WHO. Similarly zinc
is also an essential component for human health at low concentrations, but in excessive
amount, it is potentially hazard and to both animal and human health [Papagiannis et al, 2004].
The zinc deficiency leads to growth failure, poor in gonaidal function, mental illness and heart
diseases (Sharif et al, 2007). It has been found that the concentration of Zinc in all salt samples
is very low like 0.007mg/kg, 0.007mg/kg, 0.005mg/kg, and 0.006 mg/kg. This concentration of
zinc is in the range of acceptable limit of Codex legislation and WHO.XRD and FTIR results help
identify halite, gypsum, calcite, quartz and sylvite minerals in the saltpan samples analyzed. The
foresaid minerals are also in accordance with mineralogical observation in different salts (Aral,
et al, 2004 and Kovac et al, 2013). Further it helps to determine the structure and its variation
with respect to change in the mineralogical composition of raw salts.
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3.4. XRD characterization
XRD is used to determine the mineralogical composition of the raw material components as well
as qualitative and quantitative phase analysis of multiphase mixtures. X-ray diffraction results
show the presence of halite potassian in all the salt, it is the major mineral composing solar salt
(Yalçin and Mutl, 2011). The elemental analytical results clearly indicate the dominancy of
sodium and chloride along with other elements in all salt. The occurrences of minerals in salt
were identified by JCPDF software and compared with Graham Ohmsen 2004. The possible
minerals and their ‘PDF number’ values are presented in the Table 5. The PDF no should be
determining the mineral compounds present in the samples. No quantitative estimation phases
in these adsorbents have been made but their characterization of XRD patterns indicates the
presence of halite potassian, sylvite, gypsum, calcium silicate sulphate as the major phases (Fig
1). Further the occurrence of the above minerals in the aforesaid adsorbents was confirmed by
FTIR study.
3.5. FTIR Characterization
FTIR studies of the salts help in the identification of minerals present in the solar raw salts. The
coupled vibrations are appreciable due to availability of various constituents in the salt. In Fig. 2,
FTIR spectrum of salt is shown. In all salt samples, there are 3864, 3854, 3735, 3635, 1631
peaks.These peaks obtained due to the vibration of water molecules in the structure of salt
sample. The absorption band at 1631 cm–1 is due to the H-O-H bonding of water molecule. The
absorption ~ at 2360 cm–1 is because of the C=O molecule vibration which may present as
carbon moiety in the salts due to the environmental pollutions which is observed in all samples.
Table 4: XRD result for salt samples
Area
Thoothukudi

Compound determined
Halite potassian, syn

PDF number
75-0305

Vedaranyam

Halite potassian, syn

26-0919

Poducherry

Halite potassian, syn
75-0304
Gypsum
76-1746
Calcium silicate sulphate 26-1071

Chennai

Halite potassian, syn
75-0306
Calcium silicate sulphate 26-1071
Calcium sulphate
89-1458

6000

Chennai
Pondicherry
Vedaranyam
Thoothukudi

intensity (Y)

4000

2000

0

0

30

60

Theta 2

Figure: 1. XRD pattern of salt samples
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Figure: 2. FTIR spectrum in salt samples
4. Conclusions
Moisture, insoluble matter, elemental and heavy metal composition of various salt samples from
various salt samples from selected salt pans of Tamilnadu. Salt pans were analyzed. Moisture
and water insoluble matters present in all salt samples are accepted levels by WHO. The
chemical analysis of solar salts as the experiment indicated that the chemical compositions vary
significantly between Cl-K-Ca-SO4-Mg. The raw salt is dominated by Na and Cl, with lesser
quantities of K, SO42-, Ca and Mg. it is clear that salts are chiefly composed of halite. The
average concentrations of heavy metals (mg/kg) in the solar salt are Fe (3.852), Pb (2.095), Cu
(1.985), Ni (0.562), Cd (0.39) and Zn (0.0026) in the order of abundances. These levels of trace
metal concentration in salt samples are in the accepted limits by Codex legislation and WHO for
human consumption. XRD and FTIR analyses show that all salt samples are mainly constituted
with halite potassian, sylvite in major quantities and Calcium silicate sulphate, Calcium sulphate
and other elements in minor quantities of all solar salt samples.
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